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Both of them were stunned. 

Before Fu Qian could make any expression, Qiao Yuanfei had already looked towards the changing 

room. 

There was suspicion in her eyes. 

The changing room was close to where they were sitting. Although the door was closed and they could 

not see what was going on inside, they should be able to hear what they were saying. 

Could it be that there was someone inside? 

“My relationship with Yu is not as vulgar as you make it out to be. We are just…”Fu Qian calmed herself 

down. She was worried that Qiao Yuanfei would notice that there was someone in the changing room, 

so she anxiously opened her mouth to divert her attention. 

However, the moment she opened her mouth, she realized that she had no way to refute. 

Could it be that she and fan Yu only had a divine relationship? 

They were both adults. It really seemed a little retarded for her to say that.. 

But if she didn’t say that, she didn’t know how to respond. 

In the end, she gritted her teeth and made up her mind. 

“Even if something happened between you two, it’s all in the past. Now that I’m back, I’m confident that 

everything will be different.” 

“OH.” 

Qiao Yuanfei didn’t seem to care. She slowly withdrew her hands from the table and crossed her arms. 

A hint of killing intent flashed in her eyes. 

“It’s indeed different. After all, I’m pregnant now. We’re going to be a real family of four soon. You Can’t 

even catch up!” 

“Bang –” 

“Bang –” 

This time, two muffled sounds rang out at the same time. 

Other than fan Yu, who was hiding in the changing room, even Fu Qian, who was sitting in front of Qiao 

yuanfei, couldn’t resist and fell to the ground. 

She grabbed the edge of the table with one hand and got up from the ground. 

She rested her chin on the table with difficulty and looked at Qiao Yuanfei’s stomach from the horizontal 

surface of the table. 



It was really hard to imagine that there was already a baby hiding in such a flat stomach.. 

But Qiao Yuanfei’s expression was so real. 

So real that no one could doubt her words at all. 

Fu Qian was dumbfounded. 

She had no idea how to continue acting. 

She turned her head to look at the changing room again. 

When she was not paying attention, Qiao yuanfei stuck out her tongue. 

She reached out to touch her flat abdomen, feeling extremely guilty. 

She had just slept with fan Yu. Even if she did not use any protective measures, how could she know 

whether there was a baby so quickly. 

She had only seen Fu Qian’s arrogance and deliberately tricked her. 

Fu Qian had turned her head to look at the changing room twice in a row. It was all out of instinct and 

she had not thought of hiding it at all. 

Qiao yuanfei happened to see it when she raised her head. 

The first time she felt that it was a coincidence. The same thing had happened twice. She narrowed her 

eyes slightly. 

When she looked at Fu Qian’s expression again, she seemed to be more surprised than shocked. She 

could vaguely sense that something was wrong. 

Moreover, didn’t fan yu stay by Fu Qian’s side the entire day? 

Where was he now! 

Qiao yuanfei came back to her senses and a glint flashed across her eyes. 

The two inappropriate voices from the changing room flashed across her mind. She stood up from her 

chair and walked forward. 

“Miss Qiao, this is the changing room for our staff. Outsiders are not allowed to enter easily.” 

Just as she reached the door, Fu Qian rushed to the front in a hurry and stopped her. 

This was her territory. Hearing her exclamation, someone immediately wanted to go forward and ask. 

If someone really came, it would be impossible for Qiao Yuanfei to open the changing room again. 

Just like that, she wanted to stop her.. 

Qiao yuanfei blinked her eyes and glanced at the security who had not arrived yet. Then, she walked 

towards Fu Qian with her belly puffed out. 



“Let me tell you, I’m really pregnant. If you dare to stop me, you’ll be responsible if anything happens to 

me!” 
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“…” 

Fu Qian stared at her stomach. 

She slowly understood the meaning behind her words and unconsciously moved to the side. 

Fan Yu was her benefactor. She absolutely could not harm fan Yu’s child. 

However, when she saw Qiao Yuanfei about to enter the changing room from the corner of her eye, she 

came back to her senses and hurriedly stood in front of Qiao Yuanfei. 

“Miss Qiao, you really can’t go in…” 

“Kacha –” 

Fu Qian’s voice had just faded when the door to the changing room suddenly opened from the inside. 

Fan Yu stood at the door in a straight suit. 

He tried his best to pretend to be calm. 

However, the dust on his white suit betrayed him. 

His gaze was fixed on Qiao Yuanfei’s stomach, as if he really believed that there was a baby hidden 

inside. 

Their baby.. 

“…” 

Qiao Yuanfei was also stunned. 

Even if she had doubts in her heart, she only suspected that there was someone in the changing room. 

She did not think that that person would really be fan yu. 

Moreover, he had suddenly appeared out of nowhere and was still staring at her stomach. What was he 

doing? 

It was as if a broken nerve in Qiao Yuanfei’s brain had suddenly been reconnected. 

When she recalled what she had said just now to scare Fu Qian, and when she thought that Fan Yu had 

heard those hooligan words, her face could not help but turn red.. 

It was burning red. 

She was extremely shy, and it turned into anger from embarrassment. 

She raised her head and puffed out her chest. She met his gaze as he sized her up and said confidently. 



“What are you looking at? I’ve never seen a pregnant woman before!” 

Fan Yu:”…” 

The corners of fan Yu’s mouth twitched slightly. He regained his senses after being yelled at by her. 

Out of the blue, he continued, “A pregnant woman who is two days pregnant?” 

“…” 

Qiao Yuanfei was so choked that she could not reply. 

She cursed fan Yu in her heart. 

She could only brace herself, put her hands on her waist, and said unwillingly. 

“So What? Can’t you be pregnant for two days? You’re a man after all. Would it kill you to be polite to a 

pregnant woman? Forget it, I’m magnanimous. I won’t stoop to your level…” 

As Qiao Yuanfei spoke, she held her waist and walked out. 

Even though she looked arrogant, she was actually feeling anxious. 

Others might not know that she had just slept with fan Yu, but Fan Yu himself would definitely know. 

She had faked her pregnancy to deceive others, and she had even been exposed on the spot.. 

What a shameful experience! 

Right now, she only wished that she could dig a hole and bury herself in it. 

If she did not leave quickly, would she have to wait for Fan Yu to react and expose her in front of 

everyone? 

“Wait!” 

Fan Yu saw that she was about to leave and chased after her. He reached out and grabbed her shoulder. 

Before Qiao Yuanfei could react, Fan Yu had already straightened her body. 

His gaze was still lowered as he stared at her stomach. 

He swallowed nervously. 

“It’s really there?” 

Qiao Yuanfei:”? ? ?” 

What the hell? 

Didn’t he just mock her as a pregnant woman who was pregnant for two days? Was it true that he did 

not know what was going on? 

Or was he deliberately humiliating her? 

Bastard! 



“Just say what you want to say. Don’t Touch Me!”Qiao yuanfei slapped his hand away and wanted to 

step back. 

Just as she moved, Fan Yu grabbed her shoulder again. 

He asked gently. 

“Don’t be angry. I’m just asking. Can you check it out in two days?” 

Qiao Yuanfei:”…” 

Was there something wrong with his brain, or was there something wrong with her ears? 

It was just a casual sentence from her, and he actually believed it? ! ! ! 

Fan Yu also felt that he had gone crazy. 

It was obvious that it was fake. After the shock and ecstasy, he was actually still filled with anticipation. 

His mind was already starting to imagine what their child would be like. 

 


